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Dave - Here is an e-mail I received from Gordon Winslow today. Please review. He has raised additional 

records to pursue. I do not know if there is any indication in the files about what Anne did. You may want to 

check in with David if you have questions about how far to proceed.David - I would be glad to meet to discuss 

the additional materials raised by Winslow in his e-mail to me. To: Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.gov (Tom 

Samoluk) @ Internetcc: (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)From: 72724.564 @ compuserve.com (GW) @ Internet @ 

WORLDCOM Date: 03/16/96 09:40:01 PM CSTSubject: Re: Response to Your MessageTom,Good talking to you 

the other day. It's always a pleasure to communicate withanother New Englander....we speak with the correct 

accent!!>>> A brief look did not reveal references to Rolando Masferrer or Eladio delValle. Did you specifically 

mention these individuals to her? <<<On Masferrer, I'm not sure. Eladio del Valle was mentioned and was 

indicated toher that the homicide case file was a major priority for the ARRB. His namecame up last December 

in Nassau. (Ask Jeremy Gunn) The Cubans believe del Vallewas a major player in the JFK assassination. They 

also believe anyone connectedto him was also. Masferrer was one of his buddies. As I told you, the 

CIAreleased a 17 year old FOIA to me last June on Masferrer. Part of the recordswere released under the JFK 

Materials Act.I also told Anne Buttimer to get the John Roselli homicide case file. Othersto obtain are 

DeMohrenshield, Carlos Prio, and Jose Aleman. She was mostinterested in getting Miami Police files on Cuban 

groups. I gave her an index of County Organized Crime files which are in the Clerk'sArchives. These are public 

record, probably until someone finds out that Isaved them. Although I have authority to save any police file, 

these filesmight be determined to not be in the best interest of the police department ifthey got out. I have 

most on microfilm. Nobody yet has accessed them so theyare as they came to me.....nothing missing. I just 

received 13 more archivalboxes of similar files. Next week I will have my assistant microfilm thosealso. There is 

always a need to have a backup copy in case of fire or theft. If you need anything else, let me know.Gordon
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